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heard or known at the Capitol, since

the death of "Washington. Some even

who had been denouncing hira for
We publish to-d- ay the conclusion of the able

spefech of our' immediate repiesentative, Col.

McWillei It is a faithful portraiture of ourA. P. KILL Editor.
years, did not hesitate to stand by his NT"rongs, and is a solemn note of warning toour RAIL ROAD BARBECUE- -

bier and weep over his remains, there
At a meeting held in Canton on mondaynorthern friends,1 that denrly as we love the

Union, we will maintain Our rights at all hnz- -
by paying the highest tribute1 ol resC -- '

ryft rds, and to the lust extremity." In this be

South, is political, and ought not to be fell
at least on the side of the House. One

ground of complaint , that the South has
had an undue proportion of the high offices

of goveromeni. For instance, we have
had most of ike presidents. Now ought it

to be cause of corrplaint aaiiibt mr or
cause of jealousy against us, that VV,
ing ton, Jetferson, Madison, Monroe, Jack-s- o

and Polk were southern men? No!
they were great and glorious nanus, and
we all all should ba proud of them as our

countrymen. Bot,Mr. Chairman, the true
- cause of the Sooth having held many ol
the important offices has not been in conse-

quence of sectional feeling, but it has
arisen - from the fact,, that from the

spect to the character of " the illustrf- -
last, to make anangetaents for the Barde?

cue to be had on salurdiy the 27th inst.

the following gentlemen were appointed a

cemmittee of arrangments.

faithfully represents the sentiments of those who

sustained him in the late canvas?, as also we us dead," if in no other manner, on

the principle, at least, that hypocruy is

(le homage that vice payt to virtue.
believe, the great majority of the Whig party.
The dissentients are confined, we trust and be G. W.Hendersou, Willie Lyons, Wm. TO THE MADISON I At

McBride, Jesse Heard, Jas. P. Clark, E- -
lieve, to a few politicians who are incapable of All the circumstances by which I am We are endebted to Mr. T. M. Ellkof t.

R.Anderson, Lewis W. Thopmson, W.
looking nt any question, in any other than a

surrounded being duly considered, I son, for the following dispatch, received bj'
from Nashville on the 21st April, 1850. 1F. Walker, J. H. Dunlavy, L. Montgomnarrow partizan light and through shortsight-

ed partiznn spectacles. j"
have concluded to decline the proffereddays of Washington--- wait now, the CANTON Nashville, April 2lst to'ery M. J. McKie, O. Baldwin, E. H.

Powell, J. Montgomery ,(B) I. H. White honor; but, in doing to, I beg leave tostrength ol the democratic party has been
in the South, and elections hare turned on The steamer Americu, which has just , '

The Forsest Divorce Cass. Every news
head, W. E. McAlister, W. S. Bailey, ed, brings the following quotations oj oo'THURSDAY, t :. 1 1 s Aran, 25,: I85Jdemocratic principles, ana our victories assure you of my sincere thanks for

your parttallity, kindness and consid- -paper that we ste nowadays is filled with the
John Handy, Jos R Davis, A. D. Barlow,have by us always been esteemed triumphs

of principle and not of section. I trust particulars of this celebrated case.
G. Luckett, W..P. Bass, John Montgom tion. very respectfully,

Fair Orleans yjd.j, fair Mobile 6dj fej,

land 6d.; Middling 6 to
the week, 42,880 bales, said to be an advJ

of FARYnr,

M3R. Morris cV Co., Jackson, Misp.,the time will never come, when on ques' Now we believe that the publication of the
ery, Robeit Leonard, H. R- - Coulter, J.

General Collecting, Newspaper and Peri testimony in such cases, hns a corrupting nndlions of this character we will love our
- .1

yourob'tsrv't,
FRAKLIN SMITH.demoralizing influence on the public taste, andodical Agents, are authorized to receive V. Fitchett.

Dr. Lee, F. Smith, and J. L. Mitch
tecuon more mail our gnuciutes or our
common coantry.

' Washington, sir, in his farewell address,
' The Deficiency Bill. The smrjsubscribers, solicit advertisements and col--

Messrs. D. M. Fulton, and others.the newspaper press are highly reprehensible
in pandering to such false public sentiment. ell, were appointed to invite speakers to

er adds : Ilett accounts for the Madisonian. ibat warned us against " toe impostures ot
address the people on the day of the BarbeIf tbe public appetite demands such rood, uiey The commute on finance in the SenFor the Madisonian

MATERNAL LOVE.
'
ftT Elmore, the successor of Mr. Cal cue, whereupon several gentlemen wereought to use tome antidote to correct it, not to

.pretended patriotism, and the mischiefs of

foreign intrigue." 1 have already 'spok-
en to you of the one, I wilt now briefly
fur to the other. 1 will not say that I have

houn, took bit seat in tbe Senate on the 18sh cater for it. i . If there is any one human feeling: free
have reported liberal additional iWQl!

the deficiency bill, adding more-tha-n tt
lion to it. The original House bill nmi

immediately spoken to and consented to

speak.
' ' ' ' 'instant. In large cities it may be necessary to some

from the impulses of earthly frailty, that
extent for the press to give publicity to the cor The gentlemen generally, by unanimousFrom telegmphio dupatehes it seemt that
ruptiont and intrigues of '"upper tendom," batUen. Footeaud Benton have had another diffi.

ed the sum of $1,300,000. The 8ei

committee order for thc eontingencin!

tells us in the slighest breathings of its

celestial origin, it is that of a mother's love

a mother's chaste, .overwhelming and
resolution, were respectfully invited to at

' ''lend;tbe press in the interior bavt) no tuch exouse,

f the evidence i such intrigue, but this 1

wilt say,.that, the abolition and free soil

movement redoing that which, of all things
earthly, is west desired by all the despots
f Europe. They look upon our

lions with jealousy, and would be greatly
pleased at their destruction: and I presume

cultv in ,th Senate; as the accouuts are some
the House $120,100; do. of the Sitwhat contradictory we will wai t more reliuble The publio taste untuinted by theimnioral at-

mosphere of large towns does not crave it, and On motion of John Handy, Maj. D.jW. everlastincr love for her children, ine
' "information. . $218,500; blanch mint at New Orinf

$15,000; deficiency in naval service
'name of a mother is our childhood's tali-- -

Haley, was called on to address the meet.for their publication we are indebted to the
man our refuge and our safeguard iti allTits MaTHomiT Surrsa. Be it remembered ing, which he did in a short speech pre'; that no man here entertains a doubt that

this agitation threatens to bring about a
, dissolution of the Union. England knows

taste of the conductors and not thut of the pa
trout of the country press. senling some original and interesting views our misery 'tis the fiist half formed wordthat a splendid Supper will be given on the night

of the first of May, tht proceeds of which will that falls fiom the babblins tongue theon the subject ot the rail road. F. Smith
TEMPERANCE.be devoted to the benefit of the Methodist

and tears our naval and commercial rivalry
and nothing but the dissolution of this
Union can save to them the ascendency.

Esq. being called on, made a few hanpy firstidca that dawns on the opening mind

the first, the fondest and the mostWe are sorry to see some evidences recentlyChurch. The laudable purpose to which its remarks.
that the cause of temperance is somewhat onproceeds are to be appropriated, it is hoped lasting tie in which affection can bind theOo Mr. Smith's motion the Madisonian

will ensure a large attendance. the wane in our community, for a time we . tt i ...j ..i.i:k

With (be Union, we will net only rival but
"

suipass her; with the dissolution of this

Union, her commerce must remain unriv-- !

ailed, and through all time she may ride
mistress of the seas. As I beforesaid, I

heart ol man. It from the beginning theana ureoie were requesieu io puimsu meat
strongly hoped that thetlenionof intemperance

'46 and '47, $747,900; Little &Bioii
statistics $2500. So the entire

supplied is $2,407,000. f
Mr. Crawford. "Ion" says: I

It is positively asserted that Mr. Cn

ford will resign his post as Sesretitjl
War as soon as the committed 'of m
gation appointed at his request shall re;.;"

The justice of his claim has been ablyl

dicated in the columns of the Republic

an article over the signature of Wai.C

Johnson. The commute have obliit

leave to sit during the daily session of

House. . . I

Rail Road Barbecue. It will be remem same and unchangeable." It owes not its be.
proceedings. D. W. HALEY Cli'm.

was almost entirely under tbe weather, but of

lute he has evinced most decided marks Of re JOHN HANDY, Sec. ing to ihis world or the things in this world
have no evidence of agency that of

bered that a bnrbecne will be given on next

Saturday, 27th inst,, at this place at which but is independent and self existent, enducourse 1 never can nave, because to oe ef-

ficient it must be secret. Neither you nor the books will be open for subscription to the
ring whilst the pulse ol life animates the

cuperative energy. We think it time that tome

ttrong efforts should be made to the
interest felt in this community in the cause ol

'

Canton, April 23, 1850

Franklin Smith Esq.,
'

. ,
Railroad from this to Jackson. The public. breast that fosters it, and if there he any

1 know that her paid secret agents are in
our midst. This work is done so precisely the friends as also the opponents of the Bill that

thing of mortality that survives the gvave,temperance. The most influential classes of Dear Sir. Entertaining a profoundhut just past by the vote of the county, are re. agreeable to what I know would be her
, wishes and her interest, that it naturally

sucsests the idea that it may be done to
society, if they withhold their influence from surely its best and noblest passion will

respect tor the character ot the latequested to attend. Come one, come all, and
perish. Oh it is a pure and holy emiuationHon. John C. Calhoun, and deeplylet us see how liberally you are disposed to
of heaven's mercy implanted in the heartbuck your late votes hy your money. If un

grateful for his many services to the
willing to subscribe anything come any how

the good cause, are certainly accountable to

some extent, for the ravages king alcohol is

making and threatening to make in the ranks
of humanity. All who feel desirous of staying
the reaction about to take plaoe in the temper-
ance cause ought promptly and at once to

country, we desirelhal there Bhoulu be
and partake of the substantial in nils prepared

of woman for the dearest and. wisest pur-

pose, to be at once her truest and most sa-

cred pleasure, and the safety and blessing
some public manifestation of the fuel

for the occasion. '

order. , Further, this idea of Canadian an- -

ncxatioa, which was agitated in the legis-
lature of New York but a few days since,
and which, has, until lately, been rather
countenanced by the English government,

' comes most opportunely to excite the fur-

ther alarm of the South, more especially
'"'

when it is sought by the Empire State for
;

pujpeses of aggression. 1 have, too, been
surprised at tlie amount of money that has

ings of this community, for the loss of a
of her offspring. It waiches over our helpcome forward and give it their aid and counteDEATH OF GORDON D. BOYD. citizen so eminently distinguished for
less infancy with the ceaseless benignty ofnance. Hseaeuiiet at now looking on nnuThis 'gentleman died on the 8th iust.,of chol

is talents and virtues. We, therefore
guardian angel anticipates every childchuckling at the prospects of regaining theera, below New Orleans. We know ttuit the

request you to deliver, in this place.ground they have lost .name of Col. Boyd has been associated in the ish wish honors every wayward fancy
soothes and cradlea us on its warm and

Abolition Petitions. The folio'

paragraph in a letter ol " X.," of tliel'

timore Sun, explains our telegraphic!

pitch the other day concerning enrol

colored people as militia: I

If you want to know to what eiltf

demagogueism it is idtended by Sn

lhat free soilism shall be carried, jutt

what sort of petitions he. is from di

day presenting to the Senate. Ycsir.

there was one from (he citizens of

rio county, N. Y., asking that the r
ments of militia may include all cli,

of persons, and setting forth that in r'

ment of the national militia a dislr .

is made whereby a large class, numb.,

moie than three millions oi people,

tirely exempted from enrolment aud a

and at such time as may auit your conminds ofmany with defamations and bad faith.

'(fy The Proprietors of the Artesian Springsfrom an unfortunate confidence, reposed by him venience, an eulogy upon the life of
learned by telegraph to this place, on Mondayin tome unprincipled speculators, whilst he was this pure patriot and gifted Slateman- .-

throbbing brast; and when pain and sick-

ness prey upon the fragile lorm, what med-

icine is there like a mother's kisses what

quieting pillow like a "mothers bosom?"

connected with the Land Office in this State in

been expended, and is still ready to be ex-

pended, in :he attempt to revolutionize
"

Cuba, with a view to annexation. 1 do

pot know that England has anything to
' do with ii, but I do know that she is the

party to be benefited, if these agitations
, should bring about a dissolution of the
"

Union, I further-kno- w that England al-

ways sees ber interest, ind never omit- -

J the means of advancing it. Her states- -

lAst, from New York, that somo six hundred
dollurs worth of articles intended for (he We believe that in disignaling you for

early times, But we are further assured thut
this purpose, we express the generalSprings, were lost at tea on the voyage roundthose who I f him best and Who are cogm

from that place to New Orlenns.We nre happy
Or when launched iniothe wide ocean of a

tempestuous world, what eye gazes on ourunit of the unctions alluded to, acquit Col desire of your fellow citizens; and wo
1 1 1 . ! II t -to say that the lost was covered by iiisuruuceBoyd, of artj ng like intentioaal corruption are tuny assureu inai none couiu uv

They immediately, telegraphed Mr. Latham,Where it has been hit orw&, live, he ha adventurous veyage with all the eagerness
of maternal fondness amid the sad yet notselected with higher qualifications to

. . . .. .. . . , ,one of tbe proprietor', and General MoMakin,invariably secured the cotuMence of the coming, and she never loses an opportunity of

advancing either her interest or herpower.
, Mr. Chairman. 1n this discussion Thave

..Jtavored to be candid. I have stated

do justice to the illustrious ue&a. wthe intended landlord, (both or wnonr-wvT- in unpleasant "contest of hopvs and fears,munity. Previous to hi sipoiiitment to (he
With the hieheBt sentiments .of resN. Or leu ns, purchasing supplies for the Springs) rWhea the rugged path of life has been noLand OiSce, he represeiHect y of Wil

advising them of the loss by sea, in order that
bly trodden, when prosperity has smiledkinson in the Legislature, and after his con. pect, we are very respectfully,

they might supply that small deficit by nddinection with the Department he removed to Your friends aud obedient servants;
tionnl piichatet in New Orleans. When theAttallu county, and represented that people in D. M. FuHon,

W. M. Reid,General has the dictation of the tuppliet, the

ray convictions as they exist upon" my own
mind. I hope others will fairly weigh them

'
and take them for whatever they may be
worth. The time allowed in the house is

loo shoit to. discuss the legal question, eith-

er from authority or by reference toprece- -'

dents. I have consequently taken the
as my guide and have looked into

ml t mw nnli't.nal faill. ma f inln mtr hihla

the Legislature as long at he chose to ask it of

upon us, when virtue has upheld us amid

the world's temptations virtue which she
herself planted in us and when fame has

bound her laurels around us, is there a heart

that throbs with a livelier or nioie grateful

D. R . McAllister,publio may rest lusured that they will not hethem, and enjoyed their confidence until tbe
G.'W. Henderson,

disappointed in qnuntity or quality.the day oLhis death, . J. M. Henry,
Some three or four years since be removed to Jus. R. Chambers,

N . Uilhham,

W. D. Henry,
L. F. Henderson,
John Handy,
Jus. S, Reil,

'

E. G. Hey,
Benj. Chambers,
Jos. R. Davis,
A.P.Hill,
Jefferson Love,
A.A.McWillio,
Jus. S. Priestly,
D. A. J.Lee,
O ven VanVacSer,

the neighborhood of Yazoo City, and was alike GEN. FOOTE'S COMPROMISE COM

M1TTEE.

rydVty. "
, "v

To- - day jhe same demagogue Tbs

on (aking (he census of mulla(oesiok
lato children, nnd, in general, ontp!
discrimination as to otor'. In th'!:

of New York such a statitical tatlei
be instructive and useful ; as it mighi:.

the prospect of the future colored t

favor of Mr. Seward for the presidt,

and (he various degrees of his popuV

from light to dark. Out of New

however, the question is void of fn

utility, and hence the motion wasdt

in exceeding bad taste.
Mr. Seward seems to be quite di;

for arming ihe negioes; they wot',

doubt, constitute a fine Prtetoriau G.

with Downing, the oysterman, ia L

pleasure than a mother'1 1

LEWELLYN.
Vernon, April 7, 1850.

W.E. McAllister,esteemed by those who knew him most in ti

mately. The energy and industry he constant The latest accouuts confirm the opinion we

cxpretsod at the very outset, that nothing will

Lewis fmley,
Sum'). Scott,
O. K. Singleton,
.P. D.Ewwing,'
George Culhoon

ly displayed in endeavoring to repair bis fallen
be done by this committee. . .fortunes could but inspire all with respoot for

the unfortunate man, whose prospects and use Because Mr. Clay once gained great repute.

for my religious. When 1 took my seat
here, t look an oath to preserve, protect,
and defend the constitution. To do in
the rigid spirit, we must look to the instru- -'

ment itself and let precedent and autho- -'

rity have no iofluenoe with ns, bat as sim-pi- e

matter ol reason. Our oath is to sup-
port the constitution as our fathers made it
and no? as either courts or Congress have

, construed it. If this course is adopted ev- -'

en the very few arguments I have used are
'

enough. If you take any other coujse the
constitution is but waste paper, and the

Southern Traitors and their De-

serts. The Union wa never in more dan-

ger than at present. Ear God's sake, do

not let the Northern people be deceived

now.' The opinion of a renegrade South

fulness had been so greatly destroyed by tion by effecting a compromise, affords no
Canton, April 23, 1950,

connection with the Luud Office . Peace to his ground of hope that a similar end can be effect
Gentlemen: I have re ceived yourfaremains.

vor of 's date, requesting rue "to
ed now. These propositions ought to come

from the stronger section, not the weaker. We

hope that neither Gen. Foote nor any southern
erner, who is seeking office, is no sign of

SECRETARY OF STATE. deliver en eulogy upon the late lion
We see that there is a host of candidates street, for lieutenant general. ..John C. Calhoun, in this place at suchman will name compromise again this session.

already in the field for that office, If they al s

The Florida Inwans In the EThe down trodden nnd oppressed are much time as may suit my convenience."
run, the certain consequence is that a whig wil more likely to secure their rights by standing When the vulgar herd of kings, prebe elected. As the office is a niinuteral one j jextract from a letter, dated at Tarn?' Jsidents and generals shall have sunknot necessarily connected with politics, we

up fenrlessly in their defence than by constaut

and reiterated applications for compromise.
This is the only thing we have seen in the course

of our Senator, that we have thought it our

Marco zo:, .11would not particularly deplore the election or down into the caverns of lotteness and

the feeling and solemn determinatidn of a

whole section of southern States. Ponder

upon the news from Texas. There you
will find a warning to such men as betray
or misrepresent in Congress. Great 'men,
or men holding high position, from the
South can neither make norjmar public
sentiment at the South. They may, like

Iscariot, betray a savior, and bringdisgrace

upon his head for a moment, for a few pie-

ces ol silver ud (hen go and hang them-

selves. Southern senators may betray the

nuwipfTN. wiin inriv infiiHiia fluua whig, provided he was entirely sound on the eternal night, the name of John C

'' sooner you burn it up the better. I admit
the authoiity of precedent in the matters
of judicial decisions of private rights, but

,not jn the action of coordinate depart- -'
ments of governments. We have no in- -'

falible churchy nor have we an infallible
court nor should the decisions of one
Congress bind the consciences of another.
" Mr; Chairman, I will now close my re-

marks, as 1 opened them, by invoking
the serious attention of this House and
this nation to the danger which menaces
nur free and glorious institutions. On ev--

cry side and from every - quarter ol the
' Union I bear the reverbrations of this dan

o- -i -

hundred head of hogs, is on hii ?
t

rl .-l:. mi.- - c. 'fnl
Southern Question, (and there are many such in

duty to comment on, and enter our protest. Calhoun will still live, a brilliant in the
uaiuusuuiuuie. i lie oieauici vtheir ranks.) '

temp?e of fame. TVhen his revilers k . m f
As a journalist, professing "independence in

nil things nnd neutrality in nothing," we could uas gone io meei mem.' But if a Whig should be elected when there
are some half dozen democratio' candidates, in nr i

vveareniuca inciiuea io uuuihave done nothing less than we have done.
Aukl. .. ....AM I,

uiauic imeiiireiicr. vur itv"
!. l j(yTbe Circuit Court adjourned on Satur

day last, his Honor, Judge Perry, having dis irom our tecnunr pnrresnonaeui

the field, we will gain Do credit for liberality, as

it will be said that it was owing to the number
of our candidates. If we intend to give the

office to a whig, let ut agree to nominate and

support one at once, nnd then we will get tome
credit for being liberal. If we do not intend to

the official and unofficial scullions

who have been denouncing him as a

traitor and disunionist to the day of his

death, shall have the sable wing of
between their memos

ries and the recollection of men, the

menrory of John C. Calhoun will shine

ger, which, to use tbe language of Mr.
fersoo on a similar occasion, "falls upon posed of all the cases that were ready for trial

R. S. G . Perkins, the new elected Districtmy ear like the alarm of a fire-be- ll at night
" like the knell of the Union." Yes, sir, I
' warn vou. and throuah vou this House and

highest name in (he south, and misrepre-
sent (he creed of (he south, to secure the

price of treason a few peices of paper,
called northern votes: but the creed ot the

South, founded as it upon justice and truth,
cannot be shaken; but the traitors may go
hang themselves, Thejfwill in some shape

mates quite a contrary course oy if ,

ans. Fort Mpade to believe, is V"",
attorney, discharged his duties entirely to the

do so, we bad better adopt the suggestion of satisfaction of the public.this nalion.thatthe ship of State approaches Mr, Haynes, one of the democratio candidates, -V JIMy ' ' JIon, in the galojy of glory as a star
'and submit the claims of all of them tn a con ft5"We understand from some of our plan- - are regular exoresses between,

pointsten that the cotton crops are coming up veryvention, or a nominating committee. ' which will never, withdraw its shining,
until " tbe last day cometh which shall receive the doom and ultimate reward of

prettily, but that there is a small worm that isSome of out friends aud colemporariet of tbe Thelet(cr of our correspondent9"
I would remark, for your special it '

taffecting the corn in many places.press are disposed to support General Bell on
. : .. .l- - - .frn'.

" the dreadful maelstrom of Disunion. She
' already feels and answers to its encircling

currents. It is time that every hand was
on deck, and that every sail was set. Yes,

' we approach the whirpool the sails are

r?5uJ, the m' er shivering. Cast
out the anchor, the anchor of the constitu- -

lion; even yet it may lake hold of the
people, and save the ship; which that God

may grant, should be the prayer of every
' '''1km.

Linn, mrnut unnpr inp npkvce ai'- - .
ftJ-- have understood some of our merthe ground that he is the appointee of Governor

Quitman. We have all due respect for the chants are receiving news goods, but not hav
worthy Governor, but we think wo are under

heretotore and ut present exis

we have been able (o induce about (

four Indians men women and ck ,
ing been officially notified to that effect, we

no sort of obligation to confer an offioe upon cannot speak for certain.

all traitors., There are senators 'from the
south who are playing this game. When it
is seen (hrough, their own Slates will repu-
diate (hem, as Texas has Hous(on, and
as Missouri has done Benton, and as will

, if this foul game continues. The best

regulated army, or the most jus) cause, can
be injured, though not destroyed, by a
black-hearte- d traitor. Tennessee, Kentuc-

ky, and Mississippi, are sound (o the core

any gentleman upon whom he may choose to

burn as an oven."

Few are those whom history shall

rescue from the common lot of man;
for few, very few, are they who have

devoted their thoughts, their fortunes,
their lives and their all to virtue and to
truth, their country and their God.

Among those will be found Mr.Calhoun!
He will survive and live on along the
cliffs' of fame with Timoleon and the

We had intended to say something about theconfer the ttroUm appointment Indeed we
weathers but it has been, and continues, toare just of the contrary way of thinking, andIIaid Scrabble, April 33, 1850.

A. P. Him.:

including twenty-foU- i warriors-t- o

but since hen onr efforts haven

crowded by additional success.
A

appears to have obscured, the, k''

lair .horison, and it may portend,"1'

Ma changeable that we will have no certainty of
Dear Sir Tn your paper of

believe that no man who intended to be an as-

pirant for an office, ought to accept theprofem
appointment, for the reason (hat it gives him an

its continuing tbe same until we go to press
V, '; -the 18th ult., I see,overtbe signature ofmany on the subject of the rights of the south,

voters" a call upon myself to become a enndi- - undue advantage over other aspirants. ing stormBy reference to the corresrendonoe between
Mr. Smith and a portion of our citizens, it and they will be found with their ister

The position of our forces on'- -If Gov. Quitman knew at the time heap
pointed General Bell, that he would be a can.

dnt a for Colonel of tbe 35th Regiment Mlip.
" " '- -i..;U!a.

I am deeply sensShle of the compliment in- -

will be seen that he deol.net delivering a eulo-

gy upon the life and service of Mr. Culhoun.

States in the hour of peril, what
a Senator may do. No one senator can

control or speak the voice of that State, asdidate, he showed ah unwarrantable species of
Madison county owet it to herself to take somefavoritism in plating him in an adventngeous

(Umdfcd f,jr me, in this cull, by my friends, and

frankly ncfcnowJaOge that I am not averse to steps to show her appreciation of theroorai
An.l A1.',2-- .l ...... . Iposition over other competitors, and if General

elder '
Brutus, Chatham and. Patrick

Henry, Washington and Lafayette.
' The friends of Mr. Calhoun in this

region may well console themselves,
whether honors are paid to his memory
in this ceunty or not, when tbey

that recently, in tbe great the

honsri, and particulory those of a
Bell intended at the time the appointment was

in opposition to the south, for the mere sake

of gaining a miserable, ricketty, trumpery,
and temporary mushroom popularity, or

personal aggrandizement at the ctrth.
iHilitary character; J tit, la this iustance, I beg

u.i (luuuum worm 01 mat eminent statesman .

Almost everywhere else tome publio testimo.
nialhai been made of the high estimation in

I. l 1 . . .
punt respectfully to decline being a candidate,

tendered him, to become a candidate, we think
he showed tome want of delicacy in its ac-

ceptance. No man expecting to be an aspi
wmun no was new in the communfty. If

borderiug the Indian territory art"
ss I have heretofore detailed J

general information. With tlu1

we have had talks,' which gene'f

ediVgiving them time; as tkat

proached other times and othe'

peared to be necessary to d ""V

As to what is to be Billy Bowl

policyjwe are entirely in (he dnj

frequendy se( (imes for assen.Wf'

pie, but recently we have hea""
him. But even should he aTO ",

mination of not removiug, ' '

thority for eompelling by 1",
"reaaon him out of bit unbeli'- - f

ns I expect in a short time to have the State.
Respectful!, yoiir bb'l serv't,

- , . VVM. M. C. JONES.
rant, ought todetire to be placed in a position
that would give him an Undue advantage over

Madison should fail to do so, it will be no re-
flection upon Mr. Calhoun.bat ope upon her
town people.

. KjTbe Double Roai. I... I..'. :'
others equally worthy, who might be aspsrants,An old lady, probably a relation of Mrs

atre of tbe nation, the wise and the

good of all classes and condition of
men.y ielding as it were to an irresistible

impulse and outbreak of the soul, pour-
ed out upon bis life and services such

N. Y. HeraltTi Washington Correspon-
dence,

v
17th March.

We were amused the other day
while dining at a hotel, by hearing a
green looking 'on repuest the waiter, ia a
confidential lone, to take the cheese out
and butcher it, as he liked to have his
meat killed belots he ate if. ' '

I'.irtir-K'on- , said she was roost delighted with Truman Smith In defending Gen. Taylor in - " b ' v wwo vecu la- -
SUed by the Phi adenhi. im . itI mi nister on Sunday when he read tbe "Pa

ftJj on tbe Frfdig! 8oa.
' x

the Senate, spoke so powerfully thut scarcely a
tiajle spectater rsa&intd to asarkiu.

spoken of as very neatly executed', and isUt th. pt ( ha If dellar , , sihry strains ef praiae as were nevt


